## PUBLISHED ITEMS

### PLANE 2.0 MERCHANDISE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USHHBPL2170</td>
<td>Bardigietto Handheld Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USHHBPL2195</td>
<td>Bianco Carrara Handheld Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USHHBPL2196</td>
<td>Calacatta Oro Handheld Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USHHBPL2172</td>
<td>Statuarietto Handheld Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USPLANE2BXFUL</td>
<td>Plane 2.0 Box (with full set of 6&quot;x12&quot; chips included)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USPUBL2FLYER</td>
<td>Plane 2.0 Brochure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PLANE MERCHANDISE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USPLANEWFALL</td>
<td>Plane Waterfall Display</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USDISPPLCTOP</td>
<td>Empty Plane Countertop Display (Holds 12 pieces of 6&quot;x12&quot; Plane samples)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USDISPPLBX612</td>
<td>Plane Box (with full set of 6&quot;x12&quot; chips included)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USPUBL2MANUAL</td>
<td>Plane Catalog (Italian colors)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PUBLISHING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USPUBGC022</td>
<td>General Catalog Edition 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USPUBADAMAS</td>
<td>Adamas Brochure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USPUBAURA</td>
<td>Aura Brochure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USPUBIMPERIAL</td>
<td>Imperial Stone Brochure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USPUBLOCHWOOD</td>
<td>Lochwood Brochure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USPUBQUARTZIT</td>
<td>Quartzite Brochure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USPUBROYALALA</td>
<td>Royal Alabastrino Brochure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USPUBSHADOWS</td>
<td>Shadows Brochure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USPUBSKY</td>
<td>Sky Brochure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USPUBSTONECR</td>
<td>Stonecrete Brochure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USPUBTHIRTIES</td>
<td>The Thirties Brochure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USPUBURBAN2</td>
<td>Urban 2.0 Brochure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PUBLISHED ITEMS

PUBLISHING (CONT.)

USPUBDYS          DYS 2019 Catalog
USPUBVFS001       Granitech Ventilated Facade Systems Catalog
USPUBUSB007       USB with 2020 PDFs

ARCHITECTURAL FOLDERS

USARCHF145        Aura Wall Tiles
USARCHF127        Classic
USARCHF137        Classic 2.0
USARCHF125        Crate
USARCHF138        Highland
USARCHF146        Imperial Stone
USARCHF139        Infinite Wood
USARCHF140        Lochwood
USARCHF121        Materia 3D
USARCHF132        Palazzo
USARCHF110        Parkland
USARCHF117        Quartzite
USARCHF141        Royal Alabastrino
USARCHF144        Shadows Wall Tiles
USARCHF129        Simply Modern
USARCHF119        Sky
USARCHF142        Stonecrete
USARCHF143        Urban 2.0
USARCHF135        Zebrino

DISPLAYS

USDISP0009        Modular Display with 12 Concept Boards
USDISP0027        Swing Wing Display with 36 Boards
USDISPTILE12      12 Slot Tile Display
DEALER BOARDS

USSAMP4094 Adamas Freddi
USSAMP4095 Aura Caldi
USSAMP4096 Aura Freddi
USSAMP4080 Classic
USSAMP4109 Classic Polished
USSAMP4104 Classic 2.0
USSAMP4110 Classic 2.0 Polished
USSAMP4066 Crate Master
USSAMP4068 Crate Charred Bark
USSAMP4069 Crate Colonial White
USSAMP4070 Crate Weathered Board
USSAMP4105 Highland
USSAMP4142 Imperial Stone
USSAMP4143 Imperial Stone Lappato
USSAMP4125 Infinite Wood
USSAMP4124 Lochwood
USSAMP4061 Materia 3D
USSAMP4087 Palazzo Master
USSAMP4088 Palazzo Antique Cotto
USSAMP4089 Palazzo Vintage Grey
USSAMP4090 Palazzo Castle Graphite
USSAMP4010 Parkland
USSAMP4036 Quartzite
USSAMP4126 Royal Alabastrino
USSAMP4107 Shadows Glossy
USSAMP4108 Shadows Matte
USSAMP4084 Simply Modern
USSAMP4039 Sky
USSAMP4128 Stonecrete
USSAMP4129 Urban 2.0
USSAMP4097 Zebrino
PUBLISHED ITEMS

WALL TILE MERCHANDISE

USADAMASSET  Adamas Collection Set

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN BOARD SETS

USDESBOX  Architectural Design Box
USDESB001  Adamas Architectural Design Board
USDESB002  Aura Architectural Design Board
USDESB003  Classic  Architectural Design Board
USDESB004  Classic 2.0 Architectural Design Board
USDESB005  Crate Architectural Design Board
USDESB006  Highland Architectural Design Board
USDESB022  Imperial Stone Architectural Design Board
USDESB016  Infinite Wood Architectural Design Board
USDESB015  Lochwood Architectural Design Board
USDESB007  Materia 3D Architectural Design Board
USDESB008  Palazzo Architectural Design Board
USDESB021  Parkland Architectural Design Board
USDESB019  Plane 2.0 Architectural Design Board
USDESB009  Quartzite Architectural Design Board
USDESB017  Royal Alabaster Architectural Design Board
USDESB010  Shadows Architectural Design Board
USDESB011  Simply Modern Architectural Design Board
USDESB012  Sky Architectural Design Board
USDESB014  Stonecrete Architectural Design Board
USDESB018  Urban 2.0 Architectural Design Board
USDESB013  Zebrino Architectural Design Board
# Published Items

## Collection Panel Sets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Collection Name</th>
<th>Panels + Base</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USSAMP17SET1</td>
<td>Classic 2.0 Collection</td>
<td>(4 panels + base)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSAMP13SET2</td>
<td>Classic Collection</td>
<td>(3 panels + base)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSAMP11SET9</td>
<td>Crate Collection</td>
<td>(3 panels + base)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSAMP17SET2</td>
<td>Highland Collection</td>
<td>(6 panels + base)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSAMP19SET1</td>
<td>Imperial Stone Collection</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSAMP18SET3</td>
<td>Infinite Wood Collection</td>
<td>(4 panels + base)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSAMP18SET4</td>
<td>Lochwood Collection</td>
<td>(4 panels + base)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSAMP10SET2</td>
<td>Materia 3D Collection—Honed Finish</td>
<td>(5 panels + base)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSAMP10SET3</td>
<td>Materia 3D Collection—Lappato Finish</td>
<td>(5 panels + base)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSAMP14SET3</td>
<td>Palazzo Collection</td>
<td>(6 panels + base)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSAMP18SET2</td>
<td>Royal Alabastrino Collection</td>
<td>(3 panels + base)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSAMP13SET3</td>
<td>Simply Modern Collection</td>
<td>(5 panels + base)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSAMP13SET4</td>
<td>Sky Collection</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSAMP18SET1</td>
<td>Stonecrete Collection</td>
<td>(5 panels + base)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSAMP18SET5</td>
<td>Urban 2.0 Collection</td>
<td>(4 panels + base)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSAMP15SET1</td>
<td>Zebrino Collection</td>
<td>(6 panels + base)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PLANE 2.0 MERCHANDISE

HANDHELD BOARDS (listed alphabetically)

Display boards that hold 2 pieces of 15" x 15" Plane 2.0.

BIANCO CARRARA
HONED/POLISHED
USHHBPL2195

BARDIGLIETTO
HONED/POLISHED
USHHBPL2170

CALACATTA ORO
HONED/POLISHED
USHHBPL2196

STATUARIETTO
HONED/POLISHED
USHHBPL2172
PLANE 2.0 MERCHANDISE

PLANE 2.0 BOX

Plane 2.0 6" x 12" sample box. 1 box with all colors and finishes.

CODE: USPLANE2BXFUL
PLANE MERCHANDISE

PLANE WATERFALL DISPLAY

Displays 7 pieces of 30"x30" Plane. Order display and samples separately.

CODE: USPLANEWFALL
PLANE MERCHANDISE

PLANE COUNTERTOP DISPLAY

Displays 12 pieces of 6"x12" Plane. Order display and samples separately.

CODE: USDISPPLCTOP
PLANE MERCHANDISE

PLANE BOX

Plane 6" x 12" sample box. 1 box with all colors and finishes.

CODE: USDISPPLBX612
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES ASTM TEST  INDUSTRY Standards

STONEPEAK RESULTS

Water Absorption C373 Impervious < 0.5% ≤ 0.1%
Thickness Dimension C499 Range ± 0.02 Inc.
Max ≤ ± 0.02 Inc.
Facial Dimension C499 ± 0.25% ≤ ± 0.25%
Wedging Average C502 ± 0.25% ≤ ± 0.25%
Dry Bond Strength Section 7 ≥ 150 psi ≥ 200 psi
Hardness (Mohs) Scratch Test (Not regulated) Range 0 - 10 ≥ 7
Deep Abrasion Resistance C1243 Impervious (porcelain) Class P1: ≤ 175 mm ≤ 175 mm
Frost Resistance C1026 No samples must show alterations to surface No Evidence of Damage
Robinson Test AC627 As reported Extra Heavy
Chemical Resistance C650 No Requirement Range E – A Class A
Stain Resistance C1378 No Requirement Range E – A Class A
DCOF BOT 3000 ≥ 0.42 ≥ 0.42 – ≥ 0.60
Aesthetic Class/Shade Rating Visual Evaluation Shade & Texture No Requirement Range V0 – V4 V1 – V3
Light Reflectance Value (L.V. R.) C609 No Requirement Range 0 – 100 10 – 80 depending on style/color selection

–  Actual test data are available upon request.
–  Please ask for individual test reports, as results vary depending on finish.
–  Specific technical information is available on our website: www.stonepeakceramics.com.
–  StonePeak collections are materials subject to variations in color and/or vein, as they are created using natural products.
–  DCOF: all values given are for matte or honed material. No values are given for polished materials. StonePeak does not recommend polished surfaces in areas subject to exposure from grease, oil, or water.
–  Water (especially standing water), oil, grease, etc., create slippery conditions. Floor applications with exposure to these elements require extra maintenance and caution in product selection.
–  TCNA Handbook for Ceramic Tile Installation
–  For Care & Maintenance information please visit our website: www.stonepeakceramics.com.
PLANE CATALOG (Italian colors)

CODE: USPUBLANE
PUBLISHING

COLLECTION BROCHURES (listed alphabetically)

ROYAL ALABASTRINO COLLECTION
USPUBROYALALA

SHADOWS COLLECTION
USPUBSHADOWS

SKY COLLECTION
USPUBSKY

STONECRETE COLLECTION
USPUBSTONECR

URBAN 2.0 COLLECTION
USPUBURBAN2
PUBLISHING

THE THIRTIES BROCHURE

CODE: USPUBTHIRTIES
PUBLISHING

DESIGN YOUR SLAB 2019 CATALOG

CODE: USPUBDYS
PUBLISHING

GRANITECH VENTILATED FACADE SYSTEMS CATALOG

CODE: USPUBVFS001
ARCHITECTURAL FOLDERS

COLLECTION FOLDERS (listed alphabetically)

- AURA
  - USARCHF145

- CLASSIC
  - USARCHF127

- CLASSIC 2.0
  - USARCHF137

- CRATE
  - USARCHF125

- HIGHLAND
  - USARCHF138

- IMPERIAL STONE
  - USARCHF146

- INFINITE WOOD
  - USARCHF139

- LOCHWOOD
  - USARCHF140

- MATERIA 3D
  - USARCHF121
ARCHITECTURAL FOLDERS

COLLECTION FOLDERS (listed alphabetically)

PALAZZO
USARCHF132

PARKLAND
USARCHF110

QUARTZITE
USARCHF117

ROYAL ALABASTRINO
USARCHF141

SHADOWS
USARCHF144

SIMPLY MODERN
USARCHF129

SKY
USARCHF119

STONECRETE
USARCHF142

URBAN 2.0
USARCHF143
ARCHITECTURAL FOLDERS

COLLECTION FOLDERS (listed alphabetically)

ZEKRINO
USARCHF135
CONCEPT BOARDS

MODULAR DISPLAY

1 unit is 18.75" wide by 84.5" high by 19.97" deep. Display consists of 2 units (as shown). Modular Display holds 1 set of 12 – 12" x 19" boards.

CODE: USDISP0009

To obtain the X configuration (cross) please order 2 USDISP0009 and 2 sets of boards.
CONCEPT BOARDS

SUGGESTED LAYOUTS

Concept board approximate size is 12" x 19". Board composition and panel layout may vary. Concept boards available request only.
SWING WING DISPLAY

SWING WING DISPLAY WITH 36 DEALER BOARDS

1 Swing Wing Display contains 9 pages and displays total of 36 – 24” x 24” boards.
Please refer to Dealer Boards list for options.

**CODE:** USDISP0027

**SIZE:** 61.66” wide (open) by 80.36” high by 30” deep.
DEALER BOARDS

DEALER BOARD DETAILS

24" x 24" Dealer Boards correspond to some of the boards included in the Swing Wing Display set of boards.

**WEIGHT:** approx. 10 lbs.
DEALER BOARDS

24" x 24" COLLECTION BOARDS (listed alphabetically)

ADAMAS CALDI
USSAMP4093

ADAMAS FREDDI
USSAMP4094

AURA CALDI
USSAMP4095

AURA FREDDI
USSAMP4096

CLASSIC HONED
USSAMP4080

CLASSIC POLISHED
USSAMP4109

CLASSIC 2.0 HONED
USSAMP4104

CLASSIC 2.0 POLISHED
USSAMP4110

CRATE (MASTER)
USSAMP4066

CRATE CHARRED BARK
USSAMP4068

CRATE COLONIAL WHITE
USSAMP4069

CRATE WEATHERED BOARD
USSAMP4070
DEALER BOARDS

24" x 24" COLLECTION BOARDS (listed alphabetically)

HIGHLAND
USSAMP4105

IMPERIAL STONE
HONED
USSAMP4142

IMPERIAL STONE
LAPPATO
USSAMP4143

INFINITE WOOD
USSAMP4125

LOCHWOOD
USSAMP4124

MATERIA 3D
USSAMP4061

PALAZZO (MASTER)
USSAMP4087

PALAZZO
ANTIQUE COTTO
USSAMP4088

PALAZZO
VINTAGE GREY
USSAMP4090

PALAZZO
CASTLE GRAPHITE
USSAMP4089

PARKLAND
USSAMP4010

QUARTZITE
USSAMP4036
DEALER BOARDS

24" x 24" COLLECTION BOARDS  (listed alphabetically)

ROYAL ALABASTRINO
USSAMP4126

SHADOWS GLOSSY
USSAMP4107

SHADOWS MATTE
USSAMP4108

SIMPLY MODERN
USSAMP4084

SKY
USSAMP4039

STONECRETE
USSAMP4128

URBAN 2.0
USSAMP4129

ZEBRINO
USSAMP4097
WALL TILE MERCHANDISE

ADAMAS COLLECTION SET

Full piece merchandising with back board including image and product information for Adamas wall tile collection.

CODE: USADAMASSET
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN BOX SET

2 boxes fit all collections. When ordered as sets, cards are free.

CODE: USDESBOXFULL
**ADAMAS COLLECTION**

- Glossy  |  Glazed  |  Ideally suited for walls.

A diamond shaped tile ideally suited for walls. With a wide range of colors, ADAMAS is a match to most Stonepeak collections.

- **ADAMAS**
  - **USDESB001**

**AURA**

- Breeze glossy  |  Cool matte  |  Spice matte

Beautiful discerning wall tile offered in both matte and glossy. Available in seven earthen colors with bullnose option.

- **AURA**
  - **USDESB002**

**CLASSIC COLLECTION**

- Thru-color  |  Honed & polished  |  Residential & commercial

Classic and sophisticated timeless porcelains available in three popular colors. Ideal for floors and walls, Classic collection offers three sizes with matching trims and mosaics.

- **CLASSIC**
  - **USDESB003**

**CLASSIC 2.0 COLLECTION**

- Honed & polished  |  Residential & light commercial

The Classic 2.0 collection allows for an abundance of designs and patterns. Available in four colors and a variety of sophisticated shapes and sizes.

- **CLASSIC 2.0**
  - **USDESB004**

**CRATE**

- Thru-color porcelain tile  |  Residential & commercial

With a resemblance to that of aged wood, the Crate collection is rectified for touch grout installations. Crate products are thru-color, containing three elegant colors.

- **CRATE**
  - **USDESB005**

**HIGHLAND COLLECTION**

- Thru-color  |  Floors & walls  |  Commercial & residential

Highland collection mirrors the depth and color of natural stone in six harmonious shades. Ideal for residential and commercial use alike. Matching mosaics and trim pieces available.

- **HIGHLAND**
  - **USDESB006**
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN BOX SET (listed alphabetically)

IMPERIAL STONE
USDES022

INFINITE WOOD
USDES016

LOCHWOOD
USDES015

MATERIA 3D
USDES007

PALAZZO
USDES008

PARKLAND
USDES021
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN BOX SET (listed alphabetically)

- **QUARTZITE**
  - USDESB009

- **ROYAL ALABASTRINO**
  - USDESB017

- **SHADOWS**
  - USDESB010

- **SIMPLY MODERN**
  - USDESB011

- **SKY**
  - USDESB012

- **STONECRETE**
  - USDESB014
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN BOX SET (listed alphabetically)

**URBAN 2.0**
USDESB018

**ZEBRINO**
USDESB013
COLLECTION PANEL SETS

12 SLOT TILE DISPLAY

Displays 12 pieces of 24”x48” tile. Order display and samples separately.

CODE: USDISPTILE12
COLLECTION PANEL SETS

CLASSIC 2.0 COLLECTION (4 panels + base)

CODE: USSAMP17SET1

TRAVERTINO CHIARO

BIANCO CARRARA

TRAVERTINO GRIGIO

CALACATTA ORO
COLLECTION PANEL SETS

CLASSIC COLLECTION (3 panels + base)

CODE: USSAMP13SET2

CREMINO

STATUARIETTO

BARDIGLIETTO
COLLECTION PANEL SETS

CRATE COLLECTION (3 panels + base)

CODE: USSAMP11SET9

CHARRED BARK

COLONIAL WHITE

WEATHERED BOARD
COLLECTION PANEL SETS

HIGHLAND COLLECTION  (6 panels + base)

CODE: USSAMP17SET2
COLLECTION PANEL SETS

INFINITE WOOD COLLECTION (4 panels + base)

CODE: USSAMP18SET3
COLLECTION PANEL SETS

LOCHWOOD COLLECTION  (4 panels + base)

CODE: USSAMP18SET4

- **AUBURN**
- **CEDAR**
- **CHARCOAL**
- **FAUNA**
COLLECTION PANEL SETS

PALAZZO COLLECTION (6 panels + base)

CODE: USSAMP14SET3
COLLECTION PANEL SETS

ROYAL ALABASTRINO COLLECTION (3 panels + base)

CODE: USSAMP18SET2

DIAMOND

OPAL

TOPAZ
COLLECTION PANEL SETS

SIMPLY MODERN COLLECTION (5 panels + base)

CODE: USSAMP13SET3

SIMPLY BLACK
SIMPLY COFFEE
SIMPLY GREY
SIMPLY TAN
SIMPLY CREME
COLLECTION PANEL SETS

STONECRETE COLLECTION (5 panels + base)

CODE: USSAMP18SET1

SABLED CEMENT
SALTED CEMENT
SANDED CEMENT
SMOKED CEMENT
SMOLDERED CEMENT
COLLECTION PANEL SETS

URBAN 2.0 COLLECTION (4 panels + base)

CODE: USSAMP18SET5

IRON BLUE

LAVA GREY

NOVA WHITE

RAVEN BLACK
COLLECTION PANEL SETS

ZEBRINO COLLECTION (6 panels + base)

CODE: USSAMP15SET1

BLUETTE

CALACATTA

CLASSICO

MICHELANGELO
OTHER MERCHANDISE

STONEPEAK GIVEAWAYS (available by request)